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Manual abstract:
@@Avid, M-Audio, MicroTrack and Pro Tools are trademarks or registered trademarks of Avid Technology, Inc. in the U.S. and other countries. All other
trademarks contained herein are the property of their respective owners. www.maudio.co.uk www.maudio.
co.uk MicroTrack II Professional 2-Channel Mobile Digital Recorder The redesigned MicroTrackTM II brings even more professional features to the original
high-fidelity mobile digital recorder that's been embraced by audio and film professionals worldwide. With an extended input gain range, analog input
limiter, 48V phantom power, faster file transfer rate, multi-part recording of files beyond 2GB in size and other enhancements, MicroTrack II delivers the
highest quality mobile recording experience available today. Simply record WAV (BWF) and MP3 files to CompactFlash or Microdrives through balanced
line inputs or builtin microphone preamps--then drag and drop recordings to your computer via high-speed USB 2.0 for immediate editing or Web posting.
MicroTrack II is perfect for a wide variety of applications including field recording, capturing live shows, songwriting, education and more. Key Features
SuperiorAnalogInputLimiter The MicroTrack II analog limiter attenuates signal peaks before they are converted to digital--preserving the warm analog
sound of your recordings. This carefully designed signal path provides far better gain reduction than the digital limiters found in other recorders.
Applications RecordLiveMusic MicroTrack II makes it easy to record a wide variety of sound sources--from band rehearsals and instrument lessons to choir
performances and live gigs. Just plug in the included stereo electret microphone, power up your MicroTrack II and start recording.
Capturing high-SPL sources is no problem thanks to an extended input gain range and built-in analog input limiter.
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@Musicians can upload tracks to MySpace, while speakers can prepare podcasts for digital distribution.
Producers can import recordings directly into Pro Tools for editing and processing. Educators can post classes, lectures and seminars without delay. Faithbased organizations can broadcast worship services. Professional presenters can create and sell back-end collateral content almost instantly--and the list
goes on. Recording Time vs. Media Chart WAV Recording Time in Hours:Minutes:Seconds TheProfessionalChoice M-Audio's MicroTrack handheld
recording technology has been embraced across the digital media production spectrum. From cuttingedge music producers and Hollywood sound designers
to top-shelf video game developers and photojournalism agencies, working pros depend on the MicroTrack for reliability and pristine sound quality. They've
tested the unit in all kinds of conditions--so you know your MicroTrack II will deliver every time.
Media Capacity (MB) Bit Rate (kHz) ·2-channelWAV(BWF)andMP3recording andplayback> perfect for field recording, songwriting, training, education and
worship ·batteryoperated;storageviaCompactFlash orMicrodrives>mobilityandconvenience ·drag-and-dropfiletransfertoPCandMac
>uploadandshareyourcontentinminutes ·balanced¼"TRSinputswithlineinputsand 48Vphantom-poweredmicpreamps >professional-qualityrecording 16/44.1
16/48 16/88.2 16/96 24/44.1 24/48 24/88.2 24/96 64MB 128MB 256MB 512MB 1GB 2GB 4GB 6GB 8GB 0:06:20 0:12:41 0:25:22 0:50:43 1:41:27 3:22:54
6:45:48 10:08:42 0:05:50 0:11:39 0:23:18 0:46:36 1:33:12 3:06:25 6:12:50 9:19:14 0:03:10 0:06:20 0:12:41 0:25:22 0:50:43 1:41:27 3:22:54 5:04:21
0:02:55 0:05:50 0:11:39 0:23:18 0:46:36 1:33:12 3:06:25 4:39:37 6:12:50 0:04:14 0:08:27 0:16:54 0:33:49 1:07:38 2:15:16 4:30:32 6:45:48 9:01:04
0:03:53 0:07:46 0:15:32 0:31:04 1:02:08 2:04:17 4:08:33 6:12:50 8:17:06 0:02:07 0:04:14 0:08:27 0:16:54 0:33:49 1:07:38 2:15:16 3:22:54 4:30:32
0:01:57 0:03:53 0:07:46 0:15:32 0:31:04 1:02:08 2:04:17 3:06:25 4:08:33 Extra-LongBatteryLife MicroTrack II is powered via a long-life lithium-ion
battery. When using two condenser microphones, MicroTrack II can record for hours on a single charge. @@.
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